Abstract
Introduction
Consider a typical public library in which each book has its own place on a particular shelf. Often, readers will remove books from perhaps multiple shelves and browse through them until they find the right book. While some readers manage to return the unwanted books to the correct shelf, many of them either leave the books in some comer of the library or worse, place them back in the wrong location. This latter situation is hard to detect and can become a librarian's nightmare. A similar situation exists in many retail stores where the customers can tryout several items before deciding which one to buy. In most cases, the customer never returns the tested item to its correct shelf. Some kind of automated tracking mechanism is required. The For example, an RFID scanner can read the encoded information even if the tag is concealed (this might be for either aesthetic or security reasons). Several companies (e.g., Wal-Mart, GilIette, CVS) are proposing to use RFID for identifying large lots of goods at the pallet and carton leveI. Passive tags are preferred for tagging goods as they are less expensive, longer lived, lighter weight and have a smaller foot print. However since passive tags work without a battery, they have a limited detection range. Current RFID systems are portal-based in which tagged items are scanned either when they enter or leave a facility. This scheme does not provide any information about the exact location of the item once it is moved away from the portal.
The prototype system we describe combines (passive) RFID technology and a Wi-Fi-based (802.1 lb) continuous positioning system to enable a periodic asset-locating sweep. Although, our system uses Wi-Fi based location positioning, it can work with any continuous positioning technology. The prototype system not anly identifies but also provides location information of every RFID-tagged item in the sweep space. A portable system (e.g. laptop or PDA) running a Wi-Fi client and connected to an RF reader is mounted on a robot that moves autonomously through the space. As the robot moves, the RF reader continually samples which tags are detectable. At each sample time, the robot's position is obtained from the positioning system. For each detected tag, given the estimate of the robot's current position, howledge of the reader's physical detection range, and the robot's position estimates at previous detections, an algorithm computes an estimate of the tag's position. In summary, our experiments with the prototype system show that we are able to estimate positions of tagged entities to within lSm, given an accuracy of the raw positioning system of about 4m. We experimented with different position estimation algorithms and found that certain algorithms work better than others when the raw positioning system is capable of giving better accuracy.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we survey related work in the area of location tracking in indoor environments. Section 2.2 briefly describes RFlD technology and its use in our project. Section 3 describes the BlueBot setup, our four positioning algorithms and experimental results. And finally, Section 4 concludes the paper and presents directions for future research.
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Asset Tracking Technologies
Typically, asset tracking technologies are geared towards tracking items that individually have high value (e.g., emergency medical equipment or a surgeon). These items require continuous tracking and justify the use of expensive tracking equipment. However, in many tracking applications (e.g. the library scenario described earlier) the object being tracked is either too small or inexpensive to justify the use of a tracking system with high per-item cost. And in fact, many of these applications do not require which it is communicating. The location is known to be somewhere in the coverage region of the base station but at no greater resolution than that. An example that is neither continuous in space nor in time is a typical RFID deployment, such as the EZ-Pass toll collection system, in which the location of a tagged item is known only at the times the item is identified by a reader. BlueBot, which provides position estimates continuous in space but not in time, represents a new point in the taxonomy. As such, it points the way to tracking solutions that provide the precise location estimates needed by some applications, but by sacrificing continuity in time, at a much lower cost. counterfeit drugs from entering the market. There are several advantages of using RFID technology -no contact or Iine-of-sight requirements and the ability to work under harsh environmental conditions. RFID systems have a fast response time and in some cases tags can be read in less than a 100 milIiseconds. The other advantages are their promising transmission range and cost-effectiveness. RFID tags can be concealed for either aesthetic or security reasons and yet be detected by an RFID reader.
Positioning Technologies
RFID tags are categorized as either passive or active. Passive RFID tags usually operate without a battery and offer a virtually unlimited operational lifetime. They reflect the RF signal transmitted to them from a reader and add information by modulating the reflected signal. Passive tags are much lighter and less expensive than active tags. However, ranges of more than 1.5m are not easily achieved using passive tags.
Active tags contain both a radio transceiver and a 2-5 year battery to power the transceiver. Since there is an onboard radio, active tags have more range than passive tags (30m or more). However, they are more expensive and have a larger physical footprint compared to passive tags.
3, The BlueBot System
In the following section we provide a brief overview of the positioning technology, algorithms and experimental results. However, for a detailed review of the system set up, we refer the reader to our technical report on BlueBot [20].
Wi-Pi Positioning System
We use an off-the-shelf Wi-Fi (802.11b) positioning system to track our mobile client. The client (shown in Figure 3 ) consists of the RFID reader, client machine and robot. The Wi-Fi positioning system computes the location by using signal strength information as perceived by the client device being tracked. The manufacturer of the positioning engine advertised an average accuracy of Im (3.5 ft); however, our experiments with the system showed that this was a best case scenario under ideal condtions. The positioning system we used had to be calibrated before location scanning could begin. The calibration process establishes an W-signal strength plot of the area into the positioning system's engine. Because our tagposition estimation algorithms use characteristics of the positioning technology used to track the robot, we carried out two sets of experiments to examine the performance of our Wi-Fi positioning system. The two sets differed in the density of calibration points and the size of the experiment area. We refer the reader to [20] (Section 4) for a detailed analysis of the positioning system.
WID Setup
We used the Intermec The RF characteristics of the reader approximate a vertical cone with its vertex on the reader's antenna.
We observed that tags at a height of 1.3m (4 fi.) were detected with 90% (or better) probability when the reader was horizontally within 0.5m of the tag (see Figure 2 ). Due to the rectangular base of the reader's antenna, the RF characteristics had a slight elliptical shape. During initial tests we found that the eccentricity was close to 1. For all our experiments we have considered the reader's RF characteristics to be circular.
BlueBot Setup
For our experiments, we used the Roomba Robotic Floorvac [9] as the robot that moves autonomously in the sweep space. The Roomba uses intelligent navigation technology to automatically move around the room without any human direction. The Roomba expects to cover 90% of the room. A server machine running the positioning engine (PE) tracks our client device (1aptopPDA) that sits on the robot. Figure 3 depicts the BlueBot setup. The PE is calibrated to work with the access points placed in the comers of the experiment room. The RFID reader is connected to the client device and records all the tags that it detects as the Roomba moves about the room. In our experiments, the tagged items were placed at a height of approximately 1.3m (4ft) from the floor. Whenever the reader detects a tag, the client machine sent a message containing the tag's id to the server. The server then noted the current position of the client and associates it with the detected tag. Our algorithms combine this sample with the previous samples to refine the position of the tagged item over time. As seen from Figure 4 , a tag will be sampled only when the RF-reader enters its coverage area. Figure 5 gives a logical flow chart of the system. Due to the random movement of the robot, consecutive samples for the same tag might not be equally spaced in time.
Experimental results in discussed later confirm this. The use of a robot like Roomba may not be appropriate in all environments. For example, in a large warehouse, where items are stacked on high shelves, we suggest the use of a fork lift with an RFID reader mounted on it. When the fork lift moves a product, it can record the product in transit and the new bay where it is dropped. Similarly in a large car lot, a patrol car can have a reader which records the cars as it passes by parked cars. In general, the idea is to mount the readers on existing infrastructure which moves around in the environment as part of its existing functionality.
Algorithms
The Wi-Fi positioning system we used reported the X, Y coordinates and an error estimate ee in meters [20] . We have seen before that the F S characteristics of the reader are in the form of a cone expanding outwards in the vertical direction. With the tags placed at 1.3m (4ft) from the ground, the reader's detection circle was determined to have a radius (r) close to 0.25m. A circle drawn with center at (X, Y> and radius (R) of ee+r ( Figure 6 ) will include the tag being tracked. We call this circle the confidence circle.
We define the following: With these in mind, we provide four algorithms to compute the location. The accuracy of this algorithm depends heavily on the estimated position (Xi, Y i ) as reported by the positioning system and also to a large extent on the distribution of samples around the tagged entity. With enough samples this latter effect will be averaged out of the computation.
ii) Weighted Averages: Similar to the Plain Averages algorithm, here we compute the location coordinates of the tagged entity as a weighted average of the reader's locations when it detected the tag. The weight of each location estimate is inversely proportional to the square of the error radius. The positioning system's error estimates with a smalIer error radius tend to be closer to the tag. Therefore, by using llee', the algorithm is able to give higher weight to sample points that are closer to the tag. The accuracy of this algorithm is similar to Plain Averages algorithm although, we expect earlier convergence to the actual location.
iii) Intersection Algorithm: Intersection of several confidence circles provides a finer estimate of a tag's position. We represent the tag's location as the centroid
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of the bounding box of this intersection area. As the number of samples increases, the intersection area decreases (Figure 7) , thus improving the accuracy of the tag's expected location. The precision of this algorithm is inversely proportional to the size of the intersection region. Smaller intersections imply higher confidence in the expected location.
iv) Mfn-Mar Algurithm:
This algorithm is similar to the intersection algorithm but has a more mathematical approach. We compute the coordinate as follows: 
3.5
BlueBot Performance
We used a large open 12.5m x 13.75m room ( Figure  8 ) to carry out a series of experiments to examine the performance of our prototype system.
3.5.1
Experiment Set A Ln the first round of experiments, the positioning engine was calibrated for the entire room as described in Section 4.2.1 of [ZO]. For this setup (as seen in Table   2 of [20]), the positioning system's accuracy was around 4m. The tag placement for this set of experiments is as shown in Figure 8 . We recorded the performance of the four algorithms for this setup for four different runs of the experiment. Figure 10 shows the performance for one such run. It is easy to see that the positioning accuracy of the four algorithms greatly varies between tags. Part of the reason is due to the large variation in the number of detections for each tag. In our experiments we started the Roomba from the center of the experiment area. However, we noticed that since it moved in a random fashion, the number of 'detection' samples for each tag is not a uniform distribution. We expect that the averaging effect (from several runs of the experiment) to smooth out the large variation. Figure 9 shows the time distribution between consecutive detections. Since the number of samples per tag per run is different, the values (per run) have been normalized to be on the same scale. We define the term error disrance as the difference between the estimated location and the actual location of the tagged item. The four positioning algorithms start with a large error distance and as they acquire more samples, they slowly converge to the actual location of the tag. In order to quantify the performance of our system, we define a convergence point for each tag (in each run of the experiment). The convergence point can be thought of as the start of the steady state for a tag. Beyond this point, there is no significant change in the computed coordinates for that tag. We use convergence values to find the accuracy of our system. Table 2 shows the average rime and the average number of samples at which the algorithms converged for each run of the experiment. Table 3 shows the mean and median at convergence for each of the four algorithms. As we can see from Table 3, the Lntersection algorithm was able to position the tags with accuracy close to 1.5m. This is almost a three-fold
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improvement in the accuracy provided by the positioning system, The two averaging aIgorithms and the min-max algorithm, gave an average error close to 3.5m. In an ideal case, all the algorithms should have converged to the same value. In the following discuss, we try to investigate the reason why the intersection algorithm didn't converge to the same error distance as the other algorithms. It seems that given the stochastic nature of the data, statistics-based algorithms are the best choice. As an example, we look at Figure 11 which shows the performance of the Wi-Fi positioning system and each of the four algorithm at every sample (for experiment set A tag B - Figure lob) . The two averaging algorithms depend more on the positioning system's accuracy and hence, their performance is close to the positioning system's accuracy, which from section 4.2.1 of [20] , was close to 4m. Referring to Figure l l a , one would expect a uniform distribution of the estimate (from the positioning engine) around the actual X=15.2m, however that was not the case. The positioning engine was observed to have an offset close to 3.5m in the estimated X (For example, when X=15.2m, the estimated X from positioning engine varied from 11.5m to 13m). This offset, while unfortunate is an artifact that must be accommodated if accuracies greater than that provided by the position determination technology are desired.
For the averaging algorithms to converge to the actual location, the offset from the positioning engines needs to be uniformly spread around the actual location. In this case, the offset was always below; hence the large error. The intersection algorithm on the other hand is based on the intersection of several canfidence circles, The intersection algorithm gives an area where the tracked entity is located. To better represent the result of the algorithm, the center of the bounding box around the intersection area is reported as the computed location.
Another factor which we feel might have contributed to the difference in the error distance for the intersection algorithm is the implementation for computing the center of the bounding box. We implemented used the Java AWT class However, we found that Java makes some approximation which might not give the actual value. This might explain why the Min-Max algorithm and the Intersection algorithm did not converge to the same value. The calibration setup for our second round of experiments was same as that for Case 3 as described in section 4.2.2 of [20] . The positioning engine was calibrated to work with the smaller experiment area and the calibration points were more closely spaced. As seen in section 4.2.2 of [20] , this setup gave accuracies close to 2.5m (as compared to 4m in the previous configuration), Figure 12 shows the 
4, Conclusion and Future Research
In this paper, we have presented an inexpensive automated indoor asset tracking system called BlueBot. This prototype system works by making use of any offthe-shelf location positioning system and passive RFID technology. Beyond simply providing a novel mechanism to track tagged items, our experiments have shown that our positioning algorithms can bring a two to three-fold improvement on the raw accuracy provided by the positioning technology. We also found that the intersection algorithm worked better than the other algorithms when the positioning system was not very accurate. We are Iooking at new algorithms that can remove offsets in the raw location reported by the positioning system. We are also investigating the stochastic nature of the system so that we can build a good model which can assist in the design of a nonstatistical algorithm.
In our current system, there is a high variation in the amount of time and number of samples required to converge to a certain level of accuracy. In the future, we are planning to reduce this variation by using a robot that can be controlled to move in a directed pattern. We have considered employing a feedback system so that the direction of the robot is controlled by the RF system, A dual-variable gain antenna system can be used such that the high gain antenna controls the movement of the robot until its low gain partner sees the tag being hunted. We noticed that signal strength based Wi-Fi systems are easily affected by changes in the surroundings. In the future we plan to make use of systems that are immune to environmental changes and analyze the performance of our BlueBot system. Another approach would be to continue to use Wi-Fi signal strength, but add reference RFID tags through the environment that could be used to remove any positional offsets that might be present relative to the original calibration. We are also looking at various ways to make 3D positioning possible.
